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The Greatest

Friendship of

Daisy and Sophie
A non-  t  Lc t ion  s to ry  by  Sophre  Haus
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once upon a time....whoa whoa whoa, this isn,t a fairytale. This is reality.

Anywho....l have a dog named
She doesn't always beiave the
butterfly. Another time she ate
still love her. She is really cute.

Daisy. Daisy is a beagle.
best. One time, she ate a
one of my socks. But I
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-when we riae in the car Daisy gets dog hair ail over the
ilil; Hi::1,r,"',:::_:*:.u,r,Z.ir*s me so she getsin mv car sear and sits the;;;;;ffiil#:il. il'.f,lhave to sit in a hairy car seafl _



When we take her for a walk she usually pulls on the
leash because she smells something really good,
probably a rabbit or a cat. I like to take her to the rock
piles close to my house. We like to climb on the rock
piles. We climb on them in the summer when it is hot
and in the winter when they have snow on them.



I get really mad wtren Daisy steals my stuffed animals' I

have to get a treat and call her name so that she will put

the stuffed animals down. Sometimes I have to chase

her through the halls'
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My dog Daisy is funny' Somedmes I do get mad at her

but I can't ever staY mad' I love her!
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Author - SoPhie Haus

PhotograPher - SoPhie Haus
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These are pictures that my mom took of us.


